
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

A line-up of “59” Bonnies at the 50
th

 Anniversary Bonneville 
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Scribblings 

 

We have had a well-stocked events calendar over the summer with displays at various shows and 
more ride-outs than I can remember for many a year. Hopefully we can retain the enthusiasm at club 
nights through the Autumn and Winter when many people take their bikes off the road. 

The last few issues of Vibrations have seen a number of excellent articles written by various 
members – if you have anything of interest relating to Triumphs, motorcycling, travel or anything else 
that you might think is of interest don’t keep it to yourself; send it in. Photographs, cartoons and 
puzzles are also welcome so that the newsletter provides a variety. 

There will be a committee meeting on 27th October so if you have any suggestions for events to put 
on over the Winter or in 2016, or other matters that may be of interest, let one of the branch officers 
know so that it can be discussed at the committee meeting. 

Photo credits: Pictures in this month’s issue supplied by Les Barras, Phil Barton, Chris Dickens, 
Barry Gambrill and Sarah Glover. Apologies if I have missed anyone out.  

Cover photo: I have a limited number of Bonneville 50th Anniversary badges available if anyone is 
interested. 

 
33 Argyle Street, St.James, Northampton NN5 5LJ  

Tel: 01604-582468 e-mail: Sarge@SargeNorthampton.demon.co.uk 

 

New Members 
Would you please extend a welcome to these people who have joined since the last newsletter was 
published: 

Andy Brooks of Clipston 

Richard Cartwright of Rushden 

Dave Grundy of Great Doddington 

Will Holland of Rushden 

Jay Jones of Northampton 

Susan Makepeace of Brackley 

Graham Morris of Northampton 

Paul Steed of Market Harborough 

Martin Wright of Yardley Hastings 

Mark Yardy of Sulby 
 

We look forward to seeing you all at our branch events. 

 

Membership Renewals 
The Branch only sends membership forms off to HQ for processing twice a month (normally on the 
weekend after a club night). So, if you are posting off your renewal it will generally be quicker for you 
to send the form and cheque direct to the HQ address in Horley rather than to the Branch 
Membership Secretary. Don’t worry about the money as the Branch gets the same amount per 
member regardless of the method used to renew. 

Alternatively, you can renew on-line via the club’s website: http://www.tomcc.org/Membership.aspx; 
paying by credit card or PayPal account. 

 

http://www.tomcc.org/Membership.aspx


 

Northants Branch Info and News 

 

Non-club members are welcome at all events unless specifically marked otherwise. Listen out for 
details at club nights, or check with committee members beforehand in case of short-notice 
alterations/cancellations. Except where indicated, club nights start at 8pm.  

Events 

Wed 2nd Sep Club Night at The Crown 

Wed 9th Sep Rideout to the Cowper’s Oak, Weston Underwood. Depart 7pm from Pure 

Triumph, Wellingborough. 

Sun 13th Sep Rideout to Hunstanton. A joint Missing Lincs and Peterborough branches 
event that Northants Branch members may wish to tag along with… 

A ride to the “Mods and Rockers” reunion on The Green in Hunstanton. Pick 
up points: Ulceby Cross at 9:00 am. Boston Wide Bargate car park at 10:00 
am. BP Service Station on the A16/A17 junction roundabout at 1045 am. 
Meeting the Peterborough Branch at King’s Lynn Tesco Extra (A47/A149, 
Hardwick Road, PE30 4NA) at 11:00 am. 

The last pick-up point would be the best one for us to aim for. 

Wed 16th Sep Club Night at The Crown 

Fri 25th Sep Macmillan Coffee Morning at Salford Village Hall (provisional).  

East Northants Classic Motorcycle Club usually organise a run in to this 
event from Pure Triumph, Wellingborough. Triumph Owners MCC members 
would also be warmly welcomed.  

Phil Short should have the details of this daytime event nearer the time. 

Sat-Sun 26th-27th Sep Branch Display: Pistons & Props, Sywell Airfield. All branch places taken. 

For public tickets go to: www.sywellclassic.co.uk/  

Wed 30th Sep Ten-Pin Bowling: At AMF Bowling, Whitworth Way, Wellingborough, NN8 

2EF at 7pm.  

If you want to go along to this let Les Barras have your name so that we can 
book enough lanes. Assuming that everyone gets two games the cost will be 
around £11. Food and drink available. 

Trivia: Did you know that AMF owned Harley-Davidson for a few years. 

Sat 3rd Oct Ride To The Wall: Meet at M1 Northbound, Northampton Services, NN4 

9QS (Junction 15A). Departs starts 8.50am for arrival around 10am.  

Wed 7th Oct Club Night at The Crown 

Wed 21st Oct Club Night at The Crown 

 

For some shows we take a gazebo in which to store helmets, shelter from the sun (or rain), and so 
on if you can provide transport for this on one or more occasions please contact Les Barras. 
 
Branch HQ:  

The Crown, Senwick Road, Wellingborough, NN8 1NJ. The pub is on the south-east side of 
Wellingborough, a 5 minute ride from the A45 and the southern section of the A509. It’s only a few 
hundred yards away from Pure Triumph, so if you know where the dealer’s showroom is our HQ will 
be easy to find. 
 
Meetings are held on the 1st & 3rd Wednesdays of each month, starting at 8pm. Please park 
motorcycles in that section of the car park to the right of the pub’s front door. 
  

http://www.sywellclassic.co.uk/


 

Northants Branch Info and News 

 

Pure Triumph:  

Our local Triumph dealer is based at The Embankment, Wellingborough, NN8 1LD. The company’s 
website can be found at www.puretriumph.co.uk.  

On production of a current Triumph Owners membership card, Pure Triumph at 
Wellingborough will give a 10% discount on the following items: Clothing, Oxford Products, 
Helmets, Oil products, Labour on Servicing. 

The Branch on the Internet: 
 
Our website can be found at: www.northantstomcc.org.uk. Most pages are public but there is one 
small section that is restricted to branch members only, accessed via the password that is advised 
separately.  

We are always looking for new articles and photos to add to it. If you have anything suitable please e-
mail the webmaster: webmaster@northantstomcc.org.uk 

We also have Facebook page: www.facebook.com/groups/northantstomcc/ 

Francois has been putting a lot more onto the website over the last couple of months. Reports and 
photos from all the recent rideouts and other events are there, and a new Roll of Honour section has 
been created. That currently lists all the winners of the Branch Concours d’Elegance trophies since 
we started doing them in 1983; also the recipients of the awards handed out at the AGM since 2011. 
The AGM awards dating back to 1978 will be added just as soon as we can work our way through all 
of the old AGM minutes. 

If you go on any branch events please make a conscious effort to take a photo (mobile phone OK) 
and send it to Sarge & Francois). This will ensure the newsletter and website have something to 
show when writing the reports.  

Links: 

Triumph Owners MCC national website: www.tomcc.org 

NEW Triumph Owners MCC events website: www.tomccevents.co.uk  

The club also has a page on Facebook: www.facebook.com/groups/4526704577/. 

British Motorcyclists Federation: www.bmf.co.uk  

Triumph Motorcycles: www.triumphmotorcycles.co.uk  

Bike Nights in Northamptonshire: 

Jack’s Hill Café Bike Night, A5 north of Towcester: First Friday of each month. 
www.jackshillcafe.co.uk  

Earls Barton Classic Car and Bike Meet, Whites Nurseries, Clay Lane: First Wednesday of each 
month April-September, 403pm to 9pm. www.classicbikemeet.co.uk/. £3 per person admission  

Billing Bike Night, Billing Garden Village, The Causeway, Great Billing. Every Wednesday from April. 
www.allseasonscafe.co.uk  

AJs Diner Bike Night, 141 Leyland Trading Estate, Irthlingborough Road, Wellingborough: Every 
Thursday 7pm-10pm. www.ajsdiner.co.uk (N.B. the website is a bit out of date at the moment) 
  

http://www.puretriumph.co.uk/
http://www.northantstomcc.org.uk/
mailto:webmaster@northantstomcc.org.uk
https://www.facebook.com/groups/northantstomcc/
http://www.tomcc.org/
http://www.tomccevents.co.uk/
http://www.facebook.com/groups/4526704577/
http://www.bmf.co.uk/
http://www.triumphmotorcycles.co.uk/
http://www.jackshillcafe.co.uk/
http://www.classicbikemeet.co.uk/
http://www.allseasonscafe.co.uk/
http://www.ajsdiner.co.uk/


 

Northants Branch Info and News 

 

Northants Triumph Owners 40th Anniversary 

With a lack of records before the first official meeting we have always treated March 1977 as our 
birthday, which means that in 2017 the Branch will be celebrating its 40th Anniversary.  

One of the things we would like to do as part of that celebration is to host the national Triumph 
Owners AGM in April 2017 – and we need your help! 

We are looking for a venue in the county that can seat 100 or so people and which has plenty of 
bike/car parking. It would also need a separate area where we could lay out a buffet for the lunch 
break. As people will be travelling from all over the country it would be, preferably, not too far away 
from the major roads for ease of access.  

If you have any suggestions please let Phil Barton know. We need to be able to present our plans to 
the National committee early on in 2016 so don’t leave it too late. 

 

Northants Branch Clothing Range 

Our range of clothing follows the Henry Ford maxim of “any colour you like so long as it’s black”. 

All items come with the branch logo embroidered on the front, as shown here. Items 5 & 6 also 
include the large back-print (though this can be left off if requested). Items 1, 2 & 3 can have the back 
print added for an additional £7.50 per item. 
 

 Item Price 

1 T-Shirt £12.00 

2 Polo Shirt £14.50 

3 Business Shirt £25.00 

4 Fleece £25.00 

5 Sweatshirt £26.00 

6 Hoodie £29.50 

7 Baseball Cap £12.00 

8 Sew-On Patch £6.00 

 

Clothing should be ordered via Les Barras at one of our club nights. All being well, what you order at 
one club night will be available for collection at the next (we have not looked at postage costs so it is 
collection only for the time being).  

 

A Letter To The Editor 

 

Hi Sarge 

Will you please say a BIG thank you on my behalf to all the committee members who gave up their 
time for the recent motorcycle big meet at Jacks Hill Cafe. You all got there early and erected the 
Gazebo to represent the Northants TOMCC. What a great day, again thank you all for your efforts. 

Regards 

David Teden 

 

Footnote: If you haven’t already read it, take a look at the first letter on page 6 of the September 
Nacelle. 
  



 

Northants Branch Info and News 

 

Chelveston Bike Show 

 

Above left: Zoe Cano, author of “Bonneville Go Or Bust” with some of our members on the Branch 
stand. If you want to find out more about Zoe go to: www.bonnevilleadventure.blogspot.co.uk.  

Above right: Steve Reynolds adds another award to his collection. 

East Carlton Transport Gala 

 

One of the rare occasions when Meriden Triumphs outnumber the Hinckley machines at our displays.

http://www.bonnevilleadventure.blogspot.co.uk/


 

Northants Branch French Trip: 13th-20th June 2015 

It was before Christmas that Paul Anderson first mooted the idea of a trip to the south of France in 
the summer of 2015, either staying at his house or B&B’s in the village. Initially quite a few members 
showed interest but eventually the number dwindled to three bikes, Paul and wife Julia on his 1600cc 
Thunderbird, Vic Moisey on his 1700cc Thunderbird Storm and myself, Chris Dickens, with the 
smallest bike my 835cc Bonneville T100. 

Day 1 

6.30am on Saturday 13th June saw the three bikes rendezvous at Thrapston services on the A14 
before heading off south to Folkestone to catch the shuttle train to France. Light rain was 
encountered on the way forcing a stop at Stansted to don waterproofs but even so after a quick stop 
for breakfast at a ‘greasy spoon’ near Brands Hatch we arrived early and caught the train before the 
one we were booked on. Arriving in Calais our trip really began as we headed south on the French 
motorway system to our overnight stop in Chartres which we made in good time. With the bikes in the 
hotel’s secure underground car park we enjoyed a refreshing shower and a cold beer from the hotel 
bar. That was followed by a walk around the town to the cathedral which was an impressive building, 
surrounded by a selection of bars and restaurants one of which supplied our first evening meal. As 
we left the restaurant the fantastic cathedral light show started which lasted about half an hour, 
followed by a leisurely stroll back down the hill to our hotel for a good night’s sleep before a 
supposedly early start on the Sunday morning.  

Day 2 

At the agreed breakfast time of 7am two of us were waiting downstairs but it was another half an hour 
before a very bleary eyed Paul appeared and grunted “we overslept!” After a delayed breakfast the 
bikes were loaded up again and we headed south on the autoroute for our destination, St Genies-de-
Fontendit, frequent stops were required as the Bonneville only has a small tank and I needed to stop 
for fuel every 120miles (the Thunderbirds have a range of about 190miles!), we also had one long 
stop at Millau Viaduct because, as a former Civil Engineer, I really wanted to see it properly rather 
than just drive across it as it is one of the marvels of modern engineering, and British designed to 
boot! all went well until about 10miles from our destination when we lost Vic, turning back we found 
that he had broken down with no throttle, immediate thoughts were that the cable had broken but 
investigation showed that the it was OK but the twist grip, which is only a plastic moulding, had 
broken. We managed to jury-rig the linkage so that the engine was running at a fast tick over and we 
slowly completed the last few miles. On arriving at St Genies-de-Fontendit we found that Graham 
and Alison, who are Paul and Julia’s tenants, were out but after a search Paul found some keys and 
we unloaded the bikes, changed out of our riding gear and collapsed in comfy chairs for the evening. 

 

The Millau Viaduct, From a distance doesn’t look that 
impressive but the tallest pier is over 150m from the 
valley floor to the road! 

 

 

 

 

 

Day 3 

The first task was to see what could be done to get Vic back on the road but being France all 
Triumph dealerships within 100miles were closed on Mondays! Phone calls to UK dealerships in 
Peterborough and Wellingborough also proved fruitless. Luckily in the village there lives an 
Englishman called Tim, who can only be described as a ‘character’. He has a large collection of 
vintage and modern motorbikes (including a pre-war Indian Scout, Norton single and a very rare Ner-
a-Car) and cars who had contacts in a UK dealership and who managed to get them to order the 
parts from Triumph, to be delivered to them and then sent to us in France by Wednesday.  



 

Northants Branch French Trip: 13th-20th June 2015 

Obviously Vic’s mind was not in a good place due to these problems so while Vic and Tim tried to do 
a bodge fix to get the Thunderbird back on the road Paul and I went for a short ride into the 
mountains to the picturesque village of Roquebrun (below), and after a beer at a cafe and a walk 
around we continued north for a few miles then back homes to spend the rest of the afternoon with 
Vic and Tim sitting outside the village bar drinking beer (a hard life but somebody’s got to do it). 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Day 4 

A series of early phone calls revealed that luckily the Perpignan triumph dealership had a twist grip in 
stock so Paul, with Vic on the pillion (the first time in his life!), headed south to collect it. Luckily the 
UK dealer had had trouble getting payment on Vic card and were happy to return the parts to 
Triumph so there was no duplication. It was gone mid-day before they returned, but within half an 
hour Vic was back on the road so we set off for an afternoon ride into the mountains led by Tim on 
his Rocket3 and accompanied by Graham and Alison on their Honda Tourer.  

It turned out that some of the weather and roads on the higher ground were a bit damp but even so 
Tim on the big Rocket soon left my Bonnie and Grahams 800cc Honda way behind while Paul and 
Vic tried hard to keep up with him and nearly succeeded when the roads were dry. Frequent stops to 
admire the views meant that we were all in reasonable contact and a final stop in St Pons for a beer 
finished the day before riding back to St Genies-de-Fontendit. 

Typical view in the southern Central Massif.   The bikes parked up in the mountains 

 

Day 5 

Early on Paul and Vic repeated the short ride we did on Monday to Roquebrun then the three of us 
headed south to see the Mediterranean, after a detour through the centre of Beziers we stopped at 
Cap D’Adge where we had a drink in a sea front cafe and Vic and Julia went for a paddle in the Med. 
We then took the coast road between the Bassin de Thau and the Med to Sete where we took a walk 
through the town along the harbour/canal; I chickened out halfway and sat on a bench in the sun 
people watching.  



 

Northants Branch French Trip: 13th-20th June 2015 

After indulging in gorgeous ice-creams it was back on the bikes for a ride along the northern side of 
the Bassin de Thau to Marsellian (home of Noilly Pratt) where we met Graham and Alison for dinner 
at a restaurant. Graham had also arranged to meet some friends of theirs Geoff and Shirley. Now by 
pure co-incidence I knew Geoff as he had been my work team leader until he retired about six years 
ago and he had given me a job when I was unemployed, so we spent the rest of the evening 
reminiscing.  

After leaving the restaurant the evening turned into a bit of a farce, we had parked the bikes close to 
the harbour edge and after unlocking my helmet from the bike I placed it on the seat and somehow 
managed to knock it off, we all looked on in surprise as it rolled neatly across the quay and after what 
seemed an eternity bounced over the edge into the water where it floated! Paul was the quickest to 
react and jumped into a moored boat and retrieved it, I hadn’t even moved (Shock?), the following 
45minute night ride back to base would have been enjoyable but although the wet helmet lining didn’t 
bother me much the salt streaked visor did! 

 

Above left: Vic and Julia paddling in the Med (Typical English!) 

Above right: Two Thunderbirds parked by the harbour in Marsellian, the Bonnie was parked between 
them when my helmet went swimming! 

 

Day 6 

As this was our last day in France before the ride back I was in two minds whether to just ‘chill out’ or 
go on the long ride into the mountains that Paul was planning. In the event Graham and I decided to 
do a shortened ride leaving Paul, Julia and Vic to try the planned long route. We all set of on the first 
leg to the small tourist village of Cirque de Navecelles (below left) which is set in an extraordinary 
valley in the mountains, the best description being an enormous hole in the ground with the village in 
the bottom. After a beer in a cafe Graham, Alison and I set off for the Medieval walled village of La 
Couvertoirade (below right) whilst Paul, Julia and Vic headed north in search of more twisty mountain 
roads, the plan being that they would also end up at La Couvertoirade and we would all meet up.  

 



 

Northants Branch French Trip: 13th-20th June 2015 

As it turned out we had spent a couple of hours wandering through the village and sitting outside a 
cafe with beer and ice cream and were just about to leave when they turned up having turned back 
before finishing the planned route and according to Paul ‘completely bended out!’, they disappeared 
to look at the village and returned to base via the autoroute while we returned via back roads with a 
stop at the deserted village of Celle on the banks of a reservoir. By pure co-incidence we all arrived 
back at St Genies-de-Fontendit at the same time. 

 

Day 7 

An early start saw us thundering north on the autoroute on our return journey the only problem being 
a very strong cross wind which was extremely tiring for the Bonnie and I (it didn’t affect the heavier 
T’birds as much). A long day’s drive brought us to our overnight stop at Blois, west of Paris, 
unfortunately the hotel was in the old part of the town and the secure parking was about ½ mile away 
so it took more than half an hour to unload and get the bikes secure by that time it was gone 8pm 
and I for one was completely k*****d and just wanted to sleep, especially as an early start the next 
day meant getting up at 5am! Paul, Julia and Vic were a bit more adventurous and went for a walk to 
look at the Loire River and have something to eat before retiring to bed. 

 

Day 8 

6am saw us meeting in the hotel reception go and collect the bikes, load up and leave Blois at 6.40 
heading north east to snatch a quick breakfast and fuel at Chartres (where we had stopped on the 
way down), before hitting the autoroute to Calais. With only stops for fuel we reached the tunnel 
terminus just missing the train we had booked on but managed to get onto the next one.  

Customs were much more vigorous than on the way out and we got slightly separated, Paul and Julia 
were much further forward on the train than Vic and myself and on alighting at Folkestone they shot 
off as soon as we appeared, unfortunately I hadn’t done my coat up and had no gloves on so after 
dressing properly we proceeded onto the M20 where I pulled into the first services for fuel but Vic 
carried on only to turn round and return but missing everybody. Paul was waiting in the services and 
after discussion we both decided to complete the Journey solo. Paul came back up the M1 while I 
used the M11. I knew I was back in England as it rained all the way from the Dartford crossing to just 
north of Cambridge! I finally got home at 5.20pm tired by satisfied. 

Did we have a good holiday? Well I certainly did, four days on motorways is a bit of a pain (especially 
in the bottom) but it was still enjoyable in a way, especially the changes in scenery as we travelled 
the whole length of France. It didn’t rain (apart from in England) which certainly helped and it wasn’t 
expensive, the whole week including train, hotels, food, tolls, insurance etc cost me less than £700 
(although I have got to buy a new crash helmet!). Obviously we did slightly different mileages with 
Paul doing a fairly long trip to get Vic’s parts; I did 1980 miles, Vic 2046 and Paul 2247. Would I do it 
again? Yes certainly! 

Chris Dickens 

 

And for next year’s overseas adventure? 

 

The club is looking at running a Trifest biking holiday to Las Vegas for 2nd-11th June 2016: 
www.tomccevents.co.uk/trifest-events.  

There has been some keen interest shown by branch members in this trip, or similar, to America, so 
if people would like to investigate further any type of biking holiday to the USA then have a chat to 
Vic Moisey or Kev Hedges or me as soon as possible. 

Paul Anderson 

 

http://www.tomccevents.co.uk/trifest-events


 

The Branch Chairman and the BMF Show 

2015 is the first year since 1960 that the BMF has not had a rally of some sort in England. In the 
early years it was just for national and one make clubs - like the Triumph owners as we were one of 
the founder member clubs. My first BMF rally was in 1965 at Woburn Abbey, this being the first year 
that the BMF was open to all clubs; and to solo BMF members (the latter known as “The Fellowship 
of Riders”). 

BMF shows in those days were rather small compared to recent years. About 100 of us camping in 
the grounds of Woburn Abbey near the Buffalo pens, with another 800 riders turning up on the 
Sunday.  

There were no rock bands in those days so we all walked in to town to the local pubs. Coming back 
was quite a merry time and we were feeling full of it. Later that night some of our club members (that 
was the Kettering & District MCC) were caught by the security guards swimming in the ornamental 
gold fish pond, (effin cold).  Yes, we knew how to party in those days 

Phil Barton. 

This is what Phil looked like in the mid-1960s…  

 

 

A couple of shots from this year’s Brackley Festival of Motorcycling. 

 

 

 

  


